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iV —
had been "magnificent and inspiring.”

In Canada, he said, more than 30'- 
000 persons were making rholls and 
munitions. The total munitions ortler- 
ed in Canada by the British (Govern
ment "almost exceeded belief.” and 
more than haJf of these orders had 
been completed. The premier said there 
was no question now of where rested 
the preponderance of artillery and 
shells.

»ir rtooert spoke ot tnc mobiliza
tion of human energy ard natural re
sources of the country. He paid a 
tribute to the womanhood of Canada. 
“Splendid," he said, "in works cf mercy 
■arid patriotism."1’'

The war, said Sir Robert, has tested 
the people of Canada, and he. ex
pressed his supreme confidence that 
what was asked at the present time 
would find the same splendid response 
as 3.|id met every appeal since Aug. 
4, 1614.

BORDEN ADDRESSES 
WINNIPEG CROWDS

Hi

YORK COUNTY - M..AND...
SUBURBS

II $\
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Back to the Bakery IMÜ

SCARBORO TOWNSHIP

WANT HYDRO POWER
INSTALLED IMMEDIATELY

Township Council Decides to For-i 
ward Big Petition to Com- 

misson,

EARLSCOURTFour Thousand Persons Hear 
Strong Appeal for 

Recruits.
mRailway Commissioner» Hear 

Express and Freight Appeal
■

Baking at Home Does Not P 
Hundreds of Women Givi 

Up Home Baking on Ac
count of Expense and 

Trouble

Today at the City Hall the Dominion 
Hoard of Railway Comm^ntionptis, pre
sided over by Sir Harry Drayton, will 
hear the case of the citizens' express 
and freight campaign committee! repre-

r.„ „ .. , . senUng the residents of the present "out
Reeve Cornell presided over a meeting ... ,h„ , . . ... ,cf the Scar boro Township council, hefl 1 the llmlu area in the City of To- 

yeaterday, which unanimously .decided to ™™J against the express comAtnles for
send on to the Ontario hydro power com- extended free collections and deliveries 
mission a largely-signed petition present- of „ ... ana aeuveuee
ed by the Village irS Aglncourt, asking • 1*090» tc the present city limits, and 
for the immediate action In the installa- Automatically as Ihe city further ex- 
tlon of house and street lighting in that tends its boundaries.
village. The petition, which is the sec- cl he case has been ably prepared and 
ond of its kind to emanate from me same 4. mass of evidence collected under the
source, was fully representative of the directions of Chairman J. R. MacNicol,
resident vote of the place, and urged upon and executive officers, assisted by Harry
council the desirability of putting thru Newman, solicitor to the campaign com-
the necessary resolution and passing it mtttee, and pieced in the hands of M.
over to the Ontario hydro power commis- R. Cowan, K.C., who will plead the case

woman tonight the chance to do some- «ton. XV. D. Ann Is, township clerk of before Ihe beard Jointly for the Citizens'
thing. Some can fight and some can' Scartooro, has passed upon the petition, express 'and freight campaign committee
work, some c«m firive and Dav—4>ut nil reported it fully signed ^nd hits formally tno City of Toronto.S ad pay-out a» approved it. just how lone If Will be Considerable Interest has been a roue- 

“nr . . . , . , before Aglncourt streets and homes are ed amongst the residents of the outer
We must not deplete our farms, lighted by electricity depends upon the districts for some time past, and the re

tie said. “Those in these industries and Ontario hydro etectriç commission. suit of the proceedings will be anxiously
services who could serve overseas must JJ* anrwer to Ainthur Mfctdiell of Btrtih awaited.
Mp rplpa ctwi hv tHga pmnlnvmpni of OBlff, WilO Wanted to know whfljt aotl*on,(De released by the employment 01 ,f any_ had t^en taken with respect to
older men, or of women. the extension of the Toronto Bkscfcrtc

"There are industries in this conn- Dig ht along the Kingston road, the reeve 
try that have no right to be working stated that the company, since the privy 
right now. I have some pretty strong ' ^ rlgît.to, 80views on this action and X hope to to ^ aw furth^'alS tbS

see effect given to them within the the district would probably be better
next few months," said Mr. Bennett, served by the hydro.
, Mr. Bennett outlined briefly the plan . A letter from the ata-uoturai firm who

rount^thru Ü ^ H»
power of the country thru questions that the iron work would be gone ahead
on cards. There was also to be taken with at once. The bridge and. filling will 
an industrial summary, and some in- cost $3000. A lot of cither business was 
ventory of the resources of the coun- gut toru, and on Friday the statutory 
,rtr . financial meeting of the year will be
tr> ' held.

ay.PARTIES JOIN HANDS
V
êManitoba’s Premier Present 

at Meeting—Bennett's 
Words Emphatic.

ng ' •

.11 >- Chance fbr All.
“Canada is at war and our existence, 

ns a state is challenged,” began Mr. 
Bennett. “This is the supreme moment 
c* our lives. We must think of the 
seriou.sness of the problems that con
front us and the magnitude of tho Is-, 
sues tl.at must be settled.

“I am going to give every man and

,

■
UM“Some can fight, some can work; 

some cah give and pay—but ail can 
serve."

This sentence from the speech of R, 
B. Bennett, director-general of national 
service for Canada, struck the keynote 
of the addresses of two great meetings 
he’d 111 Winnipeg tonight, in-the series 
undertaken by Sir Robert Borden and 
Mr. Bennett.

"All should serve,” read a line over 
the stage of the Walker Theatre, flank
ed with "The right man should stay," 
and • “The right man should go.”

The meeting for national organiza
tion to win the war was the theme of 
the addresses. The premier of Can
ada was in a serious food, and neither 
he qor Mr. Bennett minimized the dif
ficulties to be met and conquered be- 

■ fore the war would ht won. Mr. Ben
nett emphasized the imperative need 
for more economy, thrift end less 
waste. If thrift could not be hrvt 
voluntarily it would be secured any 
way, he said.

The meetings were held, the main 
one being in flic theatre, and an over
flow gathering in Grace Church, Sir 
Robert Borden, Mr. Bennett and Hen. 
T. C; Norris addressed both gather
ings and, spoke in all to about 4000 
people. Mayor Waugh was chairman 
at the Walker Theatre, and Chief Jus
tice Mathers at ihe church, and 
buildings were filled tc capacity.

Sir James Aikins, lieutenant-gover
nor of Manitoba, was present at the 
Walker Theatre meeting.

Non-political Rally.
Mayor Waugh opened the meeting 

and extended the citterns' welcome to 
the premier. -

"This audience," he said, "is abso
lutely non-political."

Hon; T- C. Norris, premier of Mani
toba, promised the cheerful co-opera
tion of the province in any service 
which would help win the war.

Sir Robert Borden, who spoke appre
ciatively of the presence of Mr. Norris, 
said his purpose was to commend the 
plans of the national service commis
sion to the men and women of Canada.

Sir Robert said the response from 
western Canada to the call for

Ü
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A lady the other day.stopped one of our drivers on the street and 
toJd him to please call regularly, and bought $2 worth of tickets, 
tihe had previously been an old customer, but had been reading II 
articles m the newspapers, and was,misled by them into thinking 
Home-Made Baking Was cheaper. She told the driver on this oc
casion that “she had spoiled two bakings of bread and wouldn’t 
bother with such an expensive experiment any more.” There are 
thousands of women in Toronto to-day who are beginning to real- 
ize that * %

Baking at Home is a Mistake
___ 5
The cost of coal, gas, flour, milk, sugar* shortening and the 
trouble and inconvenience of “baking day” make Baking at Home 
unprofitable. You can get perfectly delicious Bread that will keep 
in prime condition in a crock or bread tin for several days, if you

*

!

Protest Against Transfer
Of Eariscourt School Pupils

The parent» qf children residing In the 
Eariscourt district lying north of West St. 
Clair avenue are protesting against the 

I latest order from the education depart- 
ment transferring a large number of 
pupils from Eariscourt School to the new 
Kifal-J}°,ad Sch°o1. on Davenport road.

R. Kirk, H. Parfrey and other resi
dents north of St. Clair avenue emphati
cally state they will not allow their chil
dren to be removed to Rega

!?J*e Refal. Road building was not re
quired, ana should not have been built,” 
said H. Parfrey. “There is no popula
tion in that section for such a school, 
and I would like to know what was lone 
with the money voted for the. enlarge
ment of the Eariscourt School, which la 
right in the heart of our district. It is 
dangerous to let children cross St. Clair 
avenue; as there is insufficient police 
supervision, and if this fool order is car
ried into effect more police will be neces
sary to regulate pedestrian 
traffic in that section."

;

I1 Road.

Mr. Bennett denounced this “damn
able prattle about peace."

*1
WESTnTORONTQ

Ô. Y. B. Hold Installation of
Officers in St James’ Hall

APPROVE PLANS.

Hamilton, Tuesday, Dec. 12.—The 
Ontario Railway Board yesterday ap
proved the plans submitted by J. G. 
Fanner, K.C., for the Township of An- 
caster, for the opening of a road across 
the tracks of the Hamilton and Dun- 
das railway tracks at West Hamilton. 
The railway was represented by A. H. 
Gibson, who offered no objections to 
the scheme.

PAYS HEAVY FINE.
Percy Gurr Paid $200 for Violation of 

Temperance Act.
Brantford, Dec. 11.—That liquor is 

an expensive commodity to handle was 
taught Percy Gurr in the police court 
this momjgig when he was assessed 
$200 and costs. Keeping liquor for re
sale was the change and aJtbo this way 
not exactly proven, large quantities 
he had been receiving went to prove 
that he was not consuming it alone.

noth Under the auspices of the Baseball 
Club of Lodge No. 87, Loyal Order cf 
Moose, a successful euchre party was 
given last night In the club rooms, 
1797 Dundas street. The members of 
the Baseball Club are the champions 
Cf the Western City League for last 
season. Prizes were awarded the sue-' 
ceesful players.

Directed by the grand and county 
officers, Wallace Lodge, No. 92, O.Y.B., 
held its Installation meeting last night 
in St. James’ Hall. The officers in
stalled ware: Wor. Master, T. A. 
BIoct; deputy master, E. Sharpe; 
chaplain, C, Kent; recording secretary, 
W. 'Lamsborough; financial secretary, 
Murray Williamson: treasurer, A. Rus
sel; director of ceremonies, I. Stutt; 
lecturer, B. Maison; committeemen. A- 
Brown, O. Elliott, R. Elliott, N. Har
court and E. Elliott; auditors, N. Har
court and E. Elliott; tylér, A. James.

Wm. Armitage, aged 90 ydars, ,die<l 
at the residence of his son, Chas. S. 
Armitage, 68 Annette street, yester
day evening. •

-and vehicle
r-*
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Pte. Jas. R. Greemwey Dead; 
Meets Death Charging Enemy

it

LAWRENCE’S BREAD_____ ___ ___________ Mrs. Joe. Rog-
Vers, 144 
Uwenue,
|:<«Surt, the mother 
it m' seven soldier 

song, at present 
. with various bat-

I I talions overseas,
I is in receipt of a
I letter from A.
I Chilcott, 22 West

f Shrubbery, Red-
,,i land, BrlstoJ.

England, statjng 
that Pte. Jas R. 
Greenaway, 76 th 

I Battalion. Misgts-
1--------------- ------------- --- s^ura Horse, d
Pte, Jà». R, Greenaway.Fb:1!" killed 
-, , to action on Nov.

rKn‘'“"
England, and came to Canada dir. « 
years ago, and resided with the Ro 'lrt 

He Was employed at the South- 
am PTess. His only brother Arthm* wo n 
recently discharged from 'an EngUeh 
regiment with shattered nerves havw 
served some time in the trenches B

Boon
HarU. 1

This deservedly popular bread is made in several kinds:
" I

Home-made, Whole Wheat, Raisin Bread, 
Dutch Brown, Vienna, Toasting Loaf, etc.

College 321 
Order by Telephone College 137

College 25
4 '* - • •-< j:Ui, J

8 Cents a 24 Ounce Loaf 
13 Tickets for One Dollar

i
men
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* WAR SUMMARY i

DEER PARK
CENTRAL ASSOCIATION'

TO BE REORGANIZED

Ratepayers Decide to Form 
Strong Local Body . to 

Furthy Interests.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED ft •*.

v 1m4Continued From Pago 1.)

^ >ussia’ has twice as many men mobilized as France
SectileTamSm^’ ^ $hould soon be fu,ly read^ foTan

Ui

I
At a well-attended meeting of tile ex

ecutive of the Central Ratepayers' Asso
ciation, held in the office of R. M. Gul- 
leitt in Deer Park last night, with D. T. 
McIntosh, the president, in the chair, it 
was decided first of all to thoroly re
organize the Central Association, and it 
Is probable that an amalgamation will 
be made with the Deer Park Association 
under the name of the Deer Park Asso
ciation with a view to more effective 
work. The two associations ere made up 
almost entirely of business men, and 

important matters affecting the 
city generally will be taken 

up. is was decided to call another meet
ing shortly for the formation of a strong 
local association. The action of the board 
of works in the matter; of the double- 
deck bridge at Summerhlil and the Mt. 
Pleasant car line were discussed, and In
cidentally a good deal of light was thrown 
on the proposed deal with the Metropoli
tan Railway.

* * * * ♦
staBt^Vo^retbS^OBne^rSartaT^ by *he forces King Con- 

tude embarrasses General Sarrafl ft the nresen^V8 hI™'ering attl- 
view of the defections in his army1 would h/nnsbil Î me‘ , Constantine, in'

and it wouid require lengthy reorganization owing to the" dltsen„fr8e, f°,r“ 
ranks -from political disputes and the f„huT i 10 dissension in the
are supporters of Venizelos. So it would1 be surprising m of Greeks
officers and some ardent members of tho rnvtiiJ .f 1 ”utalde of » few 
would have little real stomach for lighting^ Wha^fJT O'* ,king’8 forces 

. stantine on the throne, it is said is the desire^nfl y keepin^ Con-
to remain neutral. General Sarrail is almost t 0n °f the Greeks
secret spying of Greeks in the king's pay an bt tt ! inco™m®ded by the ’•ns a force on his coaumnirdtin. tJt/ul by.^hv. ,?Ce®slty of immobiliz- 
on Inn, by Constantino. InThat" rasT Twomd hJ by Re making of war 
majesty, for such action would not Uke The'îllW Vh°rt shrlft for his 
smallest degree. The depoeition of Con^antine nrbv,ysi8UrprjBe ln the 
could be avoided, would probably have the result of rlto*■ at clv11 war 
troops fophe front in Macedonia, now held at SaiLîL »8!.ng many «ood 
General Sarrail to concentrate his attention to what was “n fro^rôf1 him.ble

It is evident that the Rumanians have riven tho n 
eastward in Wallachla a severe check in the region oMhTp118 advancinS 
This set jack was not in the Teuton program and n tfl Buzeu Valley, 
repetitions of Berlin that the German îdvancë in Gr^t"w nF Lhe frantlc 
eeeding rapidly. The Ruselan pressure ha" made T f?1* ls pro' 
nervous, hence their assertion that in Transvlvsnio6 ,tbe Teutons quite 
■ailed. What the Russians are og X ri'j Russian atUcks
at the enemy and undermining his man power M,, ham"lerine ■ 
advancii g as sure as fate. p er’ sapping his strength

CEDARVALE YOU SAVE 4 CENTS EXTRA ON EVERY DOLLAR’S WORTH OF TICKETS
had enjoyable time.

.«w “«"sfiSür'jLïsj. ti,.
S.oIe.B.S. of WoodWne &1é,s+UVeî'1Ie
ally* eniertafned?
îÇa TSSt î«er„heLd SnFp»

chief<advfser H 
numbei of social frames were played andsuswruesf-r ^ *

GEO. LAWRENCE, Bakeri

many 
district and t

The Man Who Put Down the Price of Bread

21-31 Carr Street H\
.
1

-
asks allies to pass

AUSTRIAN AMBASSADOR

Washington Sends Third Note to 
> Allies Concerning Count 

Tarnowski.

LIQUOR STORES GO 
IN SASKATCHEWAN

X

Canadians Add to Honors Won
I

I
.4 'X

Canadian Associated Press Coble.
London, Dec. 11.—Additional decora

tions for Canadians are announced as 
follows:

communications thruout operations un
der very trying conditions.

Lt. Walter James Turnbull with a 
party, rendered most valuable service 
as observation officer under heavy fire. 
He was responsible for preventing 
large numbers of enemy reinforcements 
being sent up.

Lieut. Robert Scott Watson showed 
marked courage and initiative during 

under very the consolidation of the motion. He 
later returned over open ground under 
intense fire and made a valuable report.

Sergt.-Major Ernest Jefferson Davis, 
Army Service Corps, showed marked 
courage and skill in directing the eva- 

battlefield, cuatlon of the wounded by horse trans
working continuously night and day! port under heavy fire, 
and displaying great courage. Lieut. Vernon Seville, Beaver Essex

Lieut. St. George Duncan Clarke Re*dmen*, formerly with tbe Cana- 
carried out a daring reconnaissance, dians, led his men in the attack with 
and later assisted in keeping up sup! sreat courage and coolness, and cap- 
ply of bombs. turej an enemy trench and consolidat-

Lieut. Charles Thomas Croucher led ed the position with marked skill, 
his patrol with great courage and de- Distinguished Conduct Medal Lance- 
trrmlnatio n andootained most valu- Corporal J. McGowan during a raid 
able information. He was surrounded "ben officers were wounded, rallied 
by the enemy, but fought has way bis party and tried to rescue unwound- 
back to our lines, killing four of the *d officer till he himself was 1.nocked 
enemy with his revolver. down by a bomb.

Lieut. Henry Guy Greenwood as- bombed the enemy trenches and fln- 
siuned command and handled a com- ady got the party safely back. He 
pany with great courage. He later i went next day by daylight, under 
took charge of another company as heavy shell fire with a rescue party. 
wr-,1 as his own, maintaining a posi
tion four hours against very superior 
numbers.

Lieut. Percy Robert Law, as batta- 
Vrn scout officer, carried out a dar
ing and successful reconnaissance.

Lieut. Walter Cyril Lawson, for 
personal reconnaissance of a mine 
Cliitov, going-across No Man's Land 
in daylight, at great personal risk.

Capt. Stanley Norsworth/ took per
sonal supervision of operations \ in 
front line, displaying great coin-nee 
and initiative; later, altho wounded, 
he remained on duty and set 'fine 
ample for coolness and devotion.

Capt. Frederick Ross Phelan of the 
staff-corps maintained supplies thru
out an action and cleared the battle
field, workin gcontinuously day and 
night.

Lt. Francis Joseph Quinn organized 
a bombing party and cleared /00 yards 
of a trench, capturing over 100 pris
oners and later charged with his party 
repulsing enemy.

Lieut. Milton Frederick Sproule With 
a party, established and maintained

Vote is Overwhelmingly 
Against Continuance of Dis

pensary System.

away
and

.state department to Great Britain and 
France, regarding the safe conduct 
thru the allied blockade for Count Tar- 
nowski. the new Austrian ambassador 
to ttie u. S. The communication says 
that again tnis country regards the un
hindered passage of the envoy as part 
of the admitted right of diplomatic in-
tw0?a8e nnd reit«rutes the opinion 
that the allies are acting beyond their 
rights in attempting to hinder such 
tercourse between this

Regina, Dec. 11.—By an overwhelm- io _________ , ,
ing majority the voters df Saskatchs- out tht fh,ls yeri exP1‘cit in pointing 
wan decided today to abolish the dis- m in» ,. , government does not de-
pensary system of the sale oN liquor, “ conduct for Count Tar-
thereby adding the province to the wski in its own name, but is merely 
"dry” territory in Canada. Prohibi- ®xP|ainmg what it regards as the inter- 
lion will go into effect on Dec. 31 next. nai, °nal law in the matter.

At 9 o’clock tonight returns from "he allied embassies here are known 
64 towns gave «842 for abolition and “ have conimunicated to their home 
«34 against, and 86 villages gave 4871 governments the feeling that any ad- 
ior and 940 against. vantage to be gained in holding up the

The Soldier vote was strongly in new ambassador would not be com- 
favor of the prohibitory step. In Re- mensurate with the loss in sympathy*
gina at the Marl Grey School Barracks,----------------- -----------------
the vote was 33 in favor to 16 against, DUKE AT MONTREAL.
and at the Alexandra school, the vote u. -, ... ---------
was 33 in favor to 17 against, or a ms Civilian Dress Acted as Partial
ratio of two to one for the two polling „ Disguise.
places. Montreal, Dec. 11.—The arrival of

Incomplete returns from Rattleford tton Xî,^'^6861 party at Windsor Sta-
4i6 Moo8e ssîdYl

Piled upr’forn abolition °of “omiiJnt few^U

f,surc9 beins C87 for %% §Xuobny x
of honor. The citizens have been ac- 
cusiomed to the Duke of Connaught 
in uniform, and many present missed 
seeing the Duke of Devonshire because 
ne was in civilian drees.

RUN FOR MAYOR.
Woodstock, Dec. 11.—AM. Mack, 

Paul and Wesley West will be the 
candidates for „ the mayoralty on Jan 
1. Mayor Kempt v as looked upon as 
the third candidate, but he announced 
today that he would not seek ie-elec
tion. This city will this year go back 
to the ward system of electing aldvf- 
men. after having had them elected 
by general vote for the last ten

Z .* * * * D. S. O.—Major Philip Burnett, Can
adian medicals, took over command of 
bearers at the front and for forty-eight 
liours carried out his duties with great 
skill and determination 
heavy fire.

Military

* f

Valley s? as to deprive the enemv of ny advantage^*"18 iu the Prahova 
have m their pro-German countryme behfnd them to™- hem' and they 

ol Germ in rule and the Germans an opportunity^/V s,glVVhem a taste 
news which suggests that the Germans have iaW far This ia
I heir advance into Rumania. The advance wlnJt,hgl1 a prIce for 
violence of the German efforts to move forward fu ble ow,ng to the 

- mander, n-chief decides upon such methods of f/ehtiL'T', When a com- 
lorces mlany heedless casualties. In other words ghl «K he imposes on his 
1er the lerritory overrun. The Rumanian a unies Vgh a price
andrthe stores of corn and oil on which the Permsn 1 be in the field 
double t leir rations and to turn the wheels nfG/hi? , were counting to 
railed thsm. The allies, moreover, have/hwl transport haveSe ,rei 6ut "*"• -“»■

KHAKI VOTE IS “DRY” ; H
Towns Declared in Ratio 

Ten to One for Pro
hibition.

(Infantry unless 
otherwise stated)—Lieut Richard John 
Burde maintained supplies thruout an 
action and ciearea the

cross

in
country and

have to Je accepted with a good deai°!f reserve for G °U l° be retired 
extreme! i active, both in the United States and v, German a8ents are 
would like nothing better than to get rid'of Joffre FThf' and Germany 
has knocked sky-high all the ambitious plans of thl'enlmt fenlUS °f Joffre 
western ront; it has caused the deposition of Von MnH? ln/egard to the 

.hayn nsijhicfs of the great general staff. It is true tha^with^ V°D Falken' 
aimad. disappointment is felt for the people with the W»!ary wintel*
l ause it did not show greater territorial gains hut iinmT6 offensive, be- 
ijecldçd ft is hardly expected that the territorial Lin* L ?ar has been 
west. The advance will then be rapid but it win hn iT' 1 Jîf blg In the 
»f the lighting will be over. ’ U Wl11 be then that the bulk

FI
>= /SNevertheless, he

WASTE PAPER
I BUY ITSCORE'S TOGGERY SHOP.

What shall I give him? A silk um
brella with his initials on the handle 
or a real swell walking cane. Klther 
of these makes a most useful Xmas 
gift. Of course, a dressing gown or 
a house Jacket is a gift of quality and 
always acceptable. We are showing a 
nice range of these at very moderate 
prices. R Score & Son, Ltd., tailors 
and haberdashers, 77 King street, west.

-•* Phone 827* C ■»
Altliu German wholesale deportations of Rai0-ion 

«•ugh and arc outrages on civilization tiio <Pel'61aius are inhumane en- 
■urn this action to their profit by inducing prmLtoYT endeavo'i=6 to 
Hollapd advocating neutral interference Nvhri rwm b® ^nt out from 
-leavoring- to do all the time, hearing that the allied wti?”/ been 
h helming force before spring, when Britain fniu- wil^eveloP an over- 
artillery, is to induce the neutrals to form a lLt/imSfRUSlila with heavy, 
•oercing the belligerents to come to terms by nuttint s°? ht purpose »f 
ports, As the allies naturally object tTthe mskîn«g„f embarg0 ex- 
ihe Germans would gain the credit it is probable hJif of.a peace In which

navy. The organization is therefore reLrdfi ^ -*"^8 of the British 
Grey's halr-ap^oval ot to tl 1^*^ri“fh' and ^rd
!° inCreaSe thV5iSSattsfactlon with him beyond the poinLotL/duLnce?111^

HAMILTON 1 I82 Queen N.

rendered necesBary beeaui$c of prohi
bition, John - Quinn, the proprietor, 

’came across an old violin which he 
had not seen since n boy over SO year* 
ago.

en-

Dr. Margaret Gordon States 
Her Campaign Well Supported 11/ The old instrument, which was pre

sented him by his father, was laid in 
the office of what is now only rooming |I 
house, when a guest with some knowl- * ® 
edge of violns casually picked It up 
and declared It to be a genuine 
"Klmd,” nearly 132 years old. ana 
worth several thousand dollais. With-,
In the case Is a trade mark and stamp 
"Antonlus .Stradhiarlus, Cremtonontm 
Faclebat, Anno. 1735." (Juinn has / 
grown suddenly careful of his old - 
treasure. He is now guarding it seal- g 
ously and is willing to admit that pro
hibition is not so serious after all

ex- FINDS VALUABLE VIOLIN
IN A PILE OF RUBBISH

^Ina letter to the press, Dr. Margaret 
-ordon president of tffe National Cana

dian Suffrage Society staaes that she 
and those working with her on the suf
frage campaign are supported by the Do- 
dttton X\ .C.T.U.. the Dominion Alliance, 

toe Trades and Labor Council, the Single 
ax Association and leading men 'and 

women of the four northwestern prov.
Also that 125 municipalities sent 

memorials to the government, and the 
aty of Toronto in its referendum gave a 

majority of 12)03 in favor of suffrage 
i ror women

Instrument Found in Russell Hotel 
Storehouse Proves to Be a 

Genuine “Strad.”
I1

noes.

8t.. Catharines, Dec. 11.—Groping 
thru an accumulation of rubbish in 
tl"J. storehouse of the Russell House, 
" Ach is undergoing many changesyears. ■:
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How far can you see?

“Seeing” is a matter of judgment 
as well as of eyes.
If you are wise enough to “see” 
that age and electric light, wind, 
antomobile riding, and stomach 
disorders are constant menaces 
to your eyesight, you'll come 
often to a competent optician for 
counsel.
If you'll come here, you'll get my 
personal attention. If your eyes 
really need an oculist, we will so 
advise.

F. E. LUKE
OPTICIAN

Cosgrare Bldg., 167 Yonge St.
Opposite Simpson's Main Entrance, One 

Floor up—Take Elevator.
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